
Book a visit

Contact our bookings secretary to discuss your needs and start the

development of your tailor made programme. Stay@kepplewray.org.uk or

Phone (01229) 716936

Make a provisonal booking.

Secure the booking with a deposit.

Pay the balance of the booking 6 weeks before you arrive.

1.

2.

3.

4.

The Kepplewray Centre 

Broughton - in - Furness

Cumbria

LA20 6HE

We can arrange transport from Foxfield station, which is less than 1.5m

Registered Charity No. 1015762

T: (01229) 716936

E stay@kepplewray.org.uk

W: www.kepplewray.org.uk



Welcome to Kepplewray

 

Kepplewray is a Christian charity with the

aim of creating adventures and enriching

experiences for everyone. We have a

magnificent residential Centre set in its own

grounds in Broughton - In - Furness in the

Lake District National Park. This beautiful

and inspiring region is at the entrance to the

Duddon Valley, one of Cumbria's best kept

secrets. 

The Centre is a former mansion offering

great full board accommodation. It is fully

accessible with on and off-site outdoor

activities led by our enthusiastic and

qualified instructors. There is plenty of space

for everyone to spread out with two lounges,

two games rooms and 16 bedrooms of

different sizes. Whatever the age level or

ability, we encourage everyone to try

everything, have fun and enhance their lives

by pushing back personal boundaries.

At the end of a busy day you can look

forward to wonderful home cooked food and

then either relax in warm comfortable

surroundings, or enjoy some evening

activities led by our instructors.

Learning Outside the classroom

We believe that every young person,

whatever their age should have the

opportunity to learn beyond the classroom,

whether they're striving for the summit on

The Old Man of Coniston, discovering the

history and the ingenuity of the people who

worked the quarries or in the depths of the

tunnels where copper was mined. These are

just some of the experiences that link into

the National Curriculum through History,

Geography, science, PE and English, which

widely enhance their stay at Kepplewray. 

Not only will Young people benefit

academically, they will expand their

horizons, develop their communication and

social skills and build self - confidence by

working as part of a team. 

To create this unforgettable and worthwhile

experience let our team guide you in

designing a programme that allows your

young people to enjoy learning in the great

outdoors.  

Activities For All

Expertly delivered, our exhilarating and

challenging activities are what make

Kepplewray a phenomenal experience

whatever your age or ability. 

Kepplewray purposefully offers a wide

range of activities allowing our

instructors to  tailor the programme to

meet the needs of your entire group.

Archery                   

Bridge Jumping

Bush Craft

Crate Stacking

Kayaking & Canoeing

Environmental Sessions

Fencing

Ghyll Scrambling

Mine Exploration

Mountain Walking  

Orienteering                    

Raft Building 

Rock Climbing & Abseiling

Team Challenge 

Tree Climbing

Wild Camping

 

Safety First
The Kepplewray Centre fully complies

with all health and Safety requirements

and has £5 million Public Liability

Indemnity.

All Kepplewray staff responsible for

regulated activities are DBS cleared

Activity staff have nationally recognized

instructor qualifications and all

activities undergo a thorough risk

assessment, which are documented and

available on request.

All activity staff are first aid and

qualified, as are all 'on call' duty staff.

A member of Kepplewray staff is on call

24hrs a day

We take the well being of our guests

extremely seriously and all visitors to

the site are monitored and supervised.

'The beauty of Kepplewray's philosophy is the

way it raises person's self esteem,

 it emphasis's what you can do, not what

can't.'

 - A Teacher from Surrey

Activities include:


